
Daughter of the Hillside,” “I Know You Know 
Me”’s joyful boogying, and “Reconsider Baby”’s 
fl ounce of languorous R&B, for starters.

Webb’s phenomenal, lead guitarist Gary 
Davies smokes, and the rhythm section is 
solid as Gibraltar, as fans can see and hear for 
themselves. A stunning show in both formats. 

— Jo-Ann Greene

Gillan
No Easy Way

Angel Air (273) CD/DVD
Grade: ★★★★

Third time was the charm for ex-Deep Purple 
frontman Ian Gillan. 

His fi rst stab as a soloist bored even Purple 
fans to tears. Shifting to rock and abbreviating his 
moniker was an improvement, but it took a third 
shake-up in the lineup before all the pieces fell into 
place.

Gillan’s Glory Road smashed into the U.K. charts 
in August 1980; their autumn British tour was the 
stuff of legend. The two-disc No Easy Way set brings 
that legend back to life, capturing Gillan on CD and 
DVD swaggering across stages on that fateful tour.

Sure, the sound’s wonky in places, particularly 

on the bonus tracks, but who cares when you’re 
swamped by the “New Wave of Heavy Metal” Gillan 
sends crashing over you. The setlist was drawn 
mostly from Glory, with a few songs pulled from the 
earlier lineup’s Mr. Universe, while “Smoke on the 
Water” invariably got an airing. 

The band, especially guitarist Bernie Torme, was 
absolutely ferocious; the CD is awesome, but seeing 
is believing, and the DVD’s their crowning glory.

— Jo-Ann Greeene

Toto
Falling In Between Live

Eagle Records 
(CD: ER 20120-2) CD/DVD
Eagle Rock Entertainment 
(DVD: EV 30229-9)

Grade: ★★★★

Toto guitarist Steve Lukather recently told U.K.-
based Web site GetReadyToRock.com that the band 
has no future plans, and that “we need to put it to 
rest for an indefi nite amount of time” — meaning 
Falling In Between Live could be Toto’s last recorded 
statement. 

This show, captured in Paris last year and 
available on CD and DVD, is another slick, 
professional concert recording (Toto’s third since 
1999) that proves the band rocks harder live than it 
ever did in the studio. Focusing on material from its 
latest release, 2006’s impressive Falling In Between, 
Toto also incorporates many older songs into fresh 
acoustic and electric medleys, and recently acquired 
keyboardist Greg Phillinganes adds new vocal 

dimensions.
But, of Toto’s classic lineup, only Lukather and 

singer Bobby Kimball appear here (bassist Leland 
Sklar fi lled in for injured Mike Porcaro). And after 
more than 30 years, the wear and tear is starting to 
show, if only slightly. eaglerockent.com

— Michael Popke

10cc
Live And Let Live
7Ts (GLAMCD 55)
Grade: ★★

Look Hear?
7Ts (GLAMCD 53)
Grade: ★★

Sad to say, but these are two of the lesser albums 
in the hitherto redoubtable 10cc canon.  

The fi rst was a double-live package brought out 
in the wake of Deceptive Bends and essentially 
recreating that album around a handful of hits but 
already showing just how badly the band miss 
the errant Godley and Creme. The second was the 
follow-up to the Graham Gouldman-Eric Stewart 
duo’s last hit record, the “Dreadlock Holiday” 
inspired Bloody Tourists. 

And, whereas the live set can at least point to 
the presence of seven hit singles, a clutch of great 
rockers, and a masterful Stewart guitar solo through 
the epic “Feel The Benefi t,” Look Hear? is simply 
unremarkable soft rock, shot through with just 
enough facetiousness to remind us that 10cc used 
to be considered witty.

The fact that Stewart was still recovering from a 
serious auto accident does offer some extenuating 
circumstances, of course, and there are a few 
moments to cherish. “One Two Five” was one of 
mainstream rock’s better pokes at disco culture, 
with its maddening obsession on how many beats to 
the minute a song had, and “Don’t Send We Back” 
raises a sympathetic smile. Songwriters the caliber 
of Stewart and Gouldman do not lose their muse 
overnight, after all. But if the live album highlighted 
the best they could muster, albeit with that same 
metallic edge that the live 10cc always felt the need 
to splash on, Look Hear? is marking time and fi lling 
space — and the end of the band was already in 
sight, it just hadn’t noticed it yet.

— Dave Thompson

Bay City Rollers
Elevator
7Ts (GLAMCD 47)
Grade: ★★★★★

Voxx
7Ts (GLAMCD 49)
Grade: ★★★★★

Ricochet
7Ts (GLAMCD 50)

Grade: ★★★★★

Forgotten voices from the end of the universe, 
the fi nal three Bay City Rollers albums were cut 
from an almost unrecognizable musical cloth, 
and so laden down with power-pop jewelry that 
if they’d only changed their name to Cheap Trick 
or something, they could have been huge all over 
again.

Hit-era vocalist Les McKeown was long gone 
by the time the Rollers cut these discs, but new 
boy Duncan Faure showed no fear in replacing 
him, as the band readjusted to life post-fame 
by unearthing all the musical tricks and twists 
that had previously been confi ned to B-sides 
alone. Across three discs that even the fans had 
forgotten, all making their CD debuts here, the 
Rollers step determinedly into their new world, 
still kicking out the tightly wrought choruses and 
fi st-pumping melodies that made their name in 
the fi rst half of the decade, but acting their age 
as well. Stuck for a rhyme, they write a different 
verse — in the past they’d have simply sung 
“shimmy shammy shong;” stuck for a theme, 
they follow their hearts, and turn out some 
surprisingly dramatic concoctions. 

The semi-conceptual Elevator in particular is 
stunning, a rumination on the Rollers’ founding 
ambition, compared to the fate they ultimately 
attained — and how swiftly it all fell away again. 
Ricochet is a sharp-heeled rocker and wraps 
up with a cover of David Bowie’s “Rebel Rebel,” 
to remind us where they came from; and the 
farewell Voxx is the new-wave stomper (the back 
cover photo dates it dramatically), all sharp edges 
and edgy shards.  

So three Bay City Rollers albums, but don’t be 
fooled by the name. Three great albums.

— Dave Thompson
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SOUNDTRACKS AND original casts. Many
rare finds! All on LP vinyl records. Catalog $1
(refunded on first order). MJS, PO Box 390,
Dunkirk, MD 20754.

FOR SALE: Tony Bennett, 7” 33-1/3 Columbia
7-9272; picture sleeve, record, movie song
album, pictures and labels. 1961, Mint minus,
$20. MI Records, 209 E. Main St,
Marshalltown, IA 50158.
HawkeyeSales@q.com  1-800-576-8454.

MOVIE POSTERS wanted. Serious collector
paying top dollar for movie posters, lobby
cards, window cards, movie photos and
concert posters. Buying all sizes, any
condition. Will buy entire collections. Finders
fees paid. Don’t do anything with your
posters until you at least call me! Ralph
DeLuca, 157 Park Ave., Madison, NJ 07940.
800-392-4050. ralph@ralphdeluca.com.

elvis king of rock n roll 6 lp set 1992 sealed
never played asking $200.00 will notify buyer
about shipping cost accept us money orders
contact me at toddzeller@yahoo.com

INTERESTED IN various Howard Stern shows
2006 & 2007. Write Dave Pitts, 501 W 6th St,
Port Clinton, OH 43452.

‘NIGHT TRAIN Memories’: Sounds of The
Cities’ urban vocal groups (Doo-Wop) 1950’s
through 1960’s. Most Saturdays, 4:00 p.m to
6:00 p.m. DJ Squire. www.fcac.org/webr

OLDTIME RADIO on CD, books, movies,
Classic TV on DVD. Send SASE for catalog.
OTRnow, PO Box 17148, Long Beach, CA
90807 or visit www.otrnow.com.

ROLLING STONES 31 CD IMPORT SET.
ALL HAVE BONUS TRACKS.NEW
SEALED UNPLAYED. $1000.00 PAYPAL
OR BANK CASHEIRS CHECK. EMAIL
abbeyroad1972@bellsouth.net

BUYING 78S from 1895-1960! I travel. Will
also sell your rare 78s on consignment.
Specifics: www.78rpms.com or write: Paul
Solarski, Box 382482, Germantown, TN
38183. 901-753-3634.

HAVE YOUR own retail or informational
website. Complete inexpensive packages
available. Design, Hosting, Upgrades,
Customization & Webmaster Services.
www.howellcomputers.com

5507 WEBSITES

We have a video/DVD catalog of over 27,000+
shows chock full of nostalgia, including:

TV Video/DVD
“Blast From the Past”

Collectors of
Classic Television Programs of All Kinds!

• TV Shows from the late 40’s to 80’s 
(animated/live action)

• 1000’s of Commercials (animated/live action)
• Shows with Original Commercials 40’s to 80’s
• Aired & Unaired Pilots • Fantasy & Sci-fi
• Music Clips - many • Sports Items
• Promos • Bloopers
• Holiday Specials • and Much More

To Get Your Own Copy of Our Exclusive Catalog Collection,
Please Send $6.00 p/h to:

D.C. Hollis
P.O. Box 65

Mt. Tabor, NJ 07878
(Take $1.00 OFF with Mention of Goldmine)

5505 VIDEO TAPES

5430 78’S

5400 ROLLING STONES

5390 RADIO SHOWS

5360 ELVIS PRESLEY

5355 POSTERS

5340 PICTURE SLEEVES

5325 ORIGINAL CAST/BROADWAY

Specializing in quality used 
brass and woodwind.

www.minmore.com
Also specializing in Beatles 

and Elvis LPs & 45s.
Dealers welcome.

Highland Park, NJ
Phone: 732-227-0776

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

 ‘N MORE

Several 
Sealed

5310 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
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